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Southam-
nat Gen. John H. Morgan, the

^Confederate leader, whose mysteri¬
ous escape from the Ohio penitentiary
November 27, 18C3, together with five
vf Us staff, has puzzled historians for
abaost half a century, walked out ol

the penitentiary to freedom througn
the front gate, either boldly or aided
ay officials at the institution, ls the
selie* -of the authorities of the pris-
an. Alter forty-eight years of search¬
ing; the alleged Morgan tunnel was

uncovered by prisoners excavating
Sar new cell blocks.

Gathered In Washington to discuss
juans for a comprehensive scheme of
advertising to present the boundless
resources of the South to the people
of other sections, were the represen¬
tatives of* practically all the South¬
am railroads and connecting lines.
While the meeting was an executive
one, and no statement was given out
as to the specific details of the meas¬
ure discussed, it is known that the
plan which received the most atten¬
tion eilis for co-operation by the
Southern business men and industri¬
al corporations generally, through the
railroads are expected to contribute a

liberal share of the sinews of war.

Representative J. H. Tidwell of
.Florida resents any reference to his
""harem skirt" bill as a "freak" meas-
are. The legislator recently introduc¬
ed in tie Florida house a bill prohib¬
iting the wearing on the streets or in
public places, harem or hobble skirts.
lt was referred to the committee on

Indian affairs, which reported favor¬
ably without amendment. The editor
of a Florida paper, commenting on
the Tidwell measure, called it a
?ïreak.- The author of the bill re¬
sents the tenn.
With welcoming speeches by Gov.

Joseph M. Brown and Mayor Court¬
ises' S. Winn, the third annual con¬
ference on woman and child labor
leid for a two-days' convention in
.Atlanta. Hon. Malcolm Patterson,
ex-goveraor of Tennessee, who is the
president of the conference, presided
at the meetings, and responded for
tte visitors to the addresses of the
governor and the mayor. Features 01
the convention were stereopticon lec¬
tores by A. J. McKelway, thewell-
inown secretary of the national child
labor commission. Mr. McKelway
showed pictures of factory conditions
ia the South, which he thinks should
he remedied.
Delegates representing 4,717 mem¬

bers of the Independent Order of
B'Nai BTUth in the South held the
first business session of the twenty-
eighth annual convention of the or¬

der ia Little Rock. Officers elected
Include the following: President, Leo
Pfeifler, Little Rock; first vice presi¬
dent, Leon Schwarz, Mobile; second
"»ice president. Ephraim Frisch, Pine
Blnff, Ark.; secretary. Nathan Strauss,
New Orleans.

Lieneral
The first book ever printed from

movable type brought the highest
price ever paid for any book. The
prize was the Guttenberg Bible, the
purchaser Henry E. Huntington of
Los Angeles, and the price 150,000.
.The purchase was made at the sale
in New York of the library of the
Sate Robert Hoe, the largest public
?auction sale of books ever attempted.

Arguraent on the petition of coun¬
sel for Dr. B. Clark Hyde for a writ
«f habéis corpus to obtain Hyde's lib¬
erty on bail was begun before Judge
Stover in Kansas City circuit court,
fie recently was granted a retrial by
the state supreme court on the charge
ad sining Col. Thomas Swope, the mil¬
lionaire philanthropist It was the
Arst time he had been out of jail
since his trial.
Joba J. McNamara, secretary of the

International Bridge and Structural
lroa Y.'orkers' Association; his broth¬
er. James N. McNamara, and Ortie E.
31cMantgaI, the alleged dynamite con¬

spirators, accused of blowing up The
Los Angeles Times newspaper plant,
last October, killing 21 men, are In
the Los Angeles jail, in separate cells,,
surrounded by extra guards. All three
are charged with murder.

Twenty-four miners are reported to
eave been killed in a gas or dust ex¬

plosion in Ott mine number twenty
ef the Davis Coal and Coke company,
about a mile from Elk Garden, W.
Va.
Gov. Woodrow Wilson is to swing

around the circle and light the ben¬
ares for his 1912 boom for president
The situation in Morocco, which is

still serious, is more hopeful. The
.Trenca government received advices
.that quiet prevailed at Fez April 1?
>the rebels apparently having been
subdued by their defeat by Captain
Bremond's column April 12.
I An armistice of five days affecting
tn** .listrict between Juarez and Chi
"huahua, was mace in an exchange of

.letters signed by General Madero for
the rebels and General Navarro for
the government

That the men who translated the
King James Bible 300 years ago knew
how to use the English language bet¬
ter that any body of the scholars
rwho could be gathered together in
.the whole world today, is the opinion
of fresident William H. P. Faunce of
Bro-*n university, who spoke at the
Bible Tercentenary meeting in Bos-
lea

adopted now or never, and must stan
or fall by its own terms. So declare
President Taft in an address in Xe'
York City at the fourth annual joii
banquet of the Associated Press an

the American Newspaper Publisher
Association. His address was the fin
of a series in which he plans t

evoke public sentiment in support <

ihs policies, and he appealed to tb
company of editors and newspapei
owners gathered from all parts of tb
land to impress on the public min
that reciprocity should stand alon
and "ought not to be affected in an

regard by other amendments to th
tariff law." His recommendation
were warmly cheered. ^

The Dutch have taken possessio
of Palmas islands, 60 miles southeaî
of Mindanao, Philippine Islands, lo*
ered the United States colors an

substituted the flag of Holland. 1
is understood that Washington doe
not intend to protest against the a<

tion of the Dutch, the United State
government regarding the island a

valueless. u
Edward Tilden, Chicago packei

and William C. Cummings and Georg
M. Benedict, president of the Drovers
Trust and Savings bank of Chicago
were arrested, on a contempt charg'
by the Illinois senate. This actioi
by the senate was taken on recom
mendation of the senate Bribery ic
vestigation committee after Tilden
Cummings and Benedict, through the!
lawyers, had refused to produce Til
den's personal bank account for tbi
months of May, June, July and Au

gust, 1909.
Following an attack on an Amerl

can woman by Mexican students, th<

wives and families of Americans ar<

being hurried from Mexico City an<

adjacent places in the republic, ac

cording to a statement made by Mrs
W. H. Southgate, who arrived in For
Worth, Texas. Mrs. Southgate sah
the attack was against Mrs. Tillman
society editor of- an American paper
Mrs. Tillman, Mrs. Southgate says, ü
a Southern woman and has been out
spoken in regard to the Mexican situ
ation.

Figures which throw light on wha
matrons of various nationalities an

doing in the way of increasing th<
population of the city of New Yori
have just teen issued by the healtt
department. In the Jewish distrid
the birth rate is the highest, averag
lng 55 per 1,000 of the population. It
typically Italian sections the rate it
50.5. In the negro districts the birth
rate averages 26.6. But in .the bigs
class native American private res!
dence districts the rate is less thai
7 per 1,000.

Washington.
The Houston bill, which passed th«

house, leaves to the legislatures ol
the different states the power to re^

arrange the congressional districts in
their respective states on the new

population basis of one member foi
each 211,877 of inhabitants.
Americans are doing more for the

children of Guam and the Philippine
Islands than for those in the South¬
ern mountain districts of thia country
declared Miss Martha S. Gielow ol
Washington at the International Con¬
gress on Child Welfare here. She
said children in the Southern moun¬
tains were often compelled to walk
seven miles to school. More than
fcur million American children, she
said, were being brought up without
educational facilities of any sort.

After declaration that annexation is
the desired end of the Democrats in
pushing reciprocity and a speech by
a new member, revealing rumors of
a tariff fight in congress featured the
debate on the free list bill. Mr. Prince
ol Illinois (Rep.) sounded the annexa¬
tion note. President Taft's speech in
New York furnished his text He
said the pouring of Americans Into
the Canadian northwest and the at¬
titude of the Democratic party could
mean nothing else than annexation.

Attorney General Wickersham will
appeal to the Supreme court to sus¬
tain the so-called "corner counts" in
the government's indictments of Su-
gene C. Scales, James A. Patten, Wil¬
liam P. Brown, Frank B. Hayne and
Robert M. Thompson, charged with
leading the May cotton corner of 1910
on the New York cotton exchange.
Judge Noyes, in the United States
circuit court for the southern district
of New York, sustained all of the
counts of the indictment except those
charging a corner to fix the price of
raw cotton. He condemned the prac¬
tice unreservedly, but held it did not
come within the jurisdiction of the
law upon which the indictments were
based . Attorney General Wicker-
sham's appeal is from that part of
the decision.
Speaker Clark does not agree with

Senator Root that congress is likely
to adjourn by June 1. At the white
house where he said he had talked
"neighborhood gossip" with Mr. Taft,
Mr. Clark declared that nobody in the
world knew how long congress would
be here. "I know as much about it
as Senator Root, and he knows as
much about it as I do," said Mr.
Clark. "I have attended two special
sessions of congress called to revise
the tariff which lasted into August.
There you are."
Under the reapportionment bill,

which for the second time passed the
house of representatives, the size of
that body is increased to 433 mem¬
bers, giving Georgia one additional
member. The measure goes to the
senate to try its fate there. At the
last session the' senate failed to ap¬
prove the Increase in the size of the
lcwer branch of congress. What it
will do this time is somewhat prob¬
lematical, but the strong hope ls en¬
tertained that the senate will permit
the house membership to have its
way in this regard.
The reported declaration of Ramon

Corral, vice president of Mexico, that
Americans were fomenting trouble In
his country to force Intervention, has
encountered the disfavor of the Unit¬
ed States government. The state de¬
partment has called the matter to
the attention of Mexico to establish
officially wheher the interview with
the vice president, in which the state-
ments are said to have been made,
was authentic. The question will be
taken up by Ambassador Wilson at
Mexico City, and he will demand an

answer.

MARBI!
*/AimiaR°f THE: eic
TUETMAN IN LOVYEF
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James Wilson or Jimmy as he ls called
by his' friends. Jimmy was rotund and
looked shorter than he really was. His
ambition in life was to be taken seriously,
but people steadily refused to do so. his
art is considered a huge Joke, except to
himself, if he asked people to dinner ev-

oryone expected a frolic. Jimmy marries
Bella Knowles; they live together a year
and are divorced. Jimmy's friend» ar¬

range to celebrate the first anniversary
of nts divorc«. Thoso who attend the
party are Miss Katherine McNalr. who
every one calls Kit. Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Brown, the Misses Mercer. Maxwell Reed
«nd a Mr. Thomas Harbison, a 8outh
American civil enginoer. The party ls In
full swing when Jimmy receives a tele¬
gram from his Aunt Selina, who will ar¬
rive in four hours to visit him and his
wife. Jimmy gets his funds from Aunt
Belina and after he marries she doubles
his allowance. He neglects to tell her of
his divorce, as she le opposed to lt Jim¬
my takes Kit Into his confidence, he tries
to devise some way i«o that his aunt will
not learn that he has no longer a wife.
He suggests that Kltplay the hostess for
one night, be Mrs. wilson pro tem. Kit
refuses, but ls finely prevailed upon to
act the part. Aunt Selina arrives and the

Íeceptlon works out as planned, as she
ad never seen Jim's wife. Jim's Jap

servant ls taken ill. his face ls covered
With spots. Bella. Jimmy's divorced wife,
enters the hoMse and neks Kit who ls be¬
ing taken away In the ambulance? Bella
Insists it ls Jim. Kit tells her Jim ls well
and ls in the house. Bella tells Kit lt
wasn't Jim she wanted to see. but Taka-
hlra. the Jap servant as she wished to
secure his services.

CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)

"Ifs Immoral," I protested. "It's
.inmoral to steal your-"
"My own butler!" she broke In Im¬

patiently. "You're not usually so

scrupulous, Kit Hurry! I hear that
hateful Anne Brown."
So we slid back along the hall, and

I rang for Takahlro. But no one came.

"I think I ought to tell you. Bella,"
I said as we waited, and Bella was

staring around the room-"I think you
ought to know that Miss Carutbers is
here." Bolla shrugged her shoulders.

"Well, thank goodness," she said.
"I don't have to see her. The only
pleasant thing I remember about my
year of married life is that I did not
meet Aunt Selina."

I rang again, but still there was no

answer. And then it occurred to me

that the stillness below stairs was al¬
most oppressive. Bella was noticing
things, too, for she began to fasten
her veil again with a malicious little
smile.
"One of the things I remember my

late husband Baying," she observed,
"was that he could manage this house,
and had done lt for years, with flaw¬
less service. Stand on the bell. Kit"

I did. We stood there, with the
table, just as lt had been left be¬
tween us and waited for a response.
Bella was growing Impatient She
raised her eyebrows (she ls very
handsome, Bella is) and flung nut her
chin as if she had begun to enjoy the
horrible situation.

I thought I heard a rattle of sliver
from the pantry just then, and I hur¬
ried to the door in a rage. But the
pantry was empty of servants and
full of dishes, and all the lights were

out but one, which was burning dimly.
I could have sworn that I saw one of
the servants duck into the stairway to
the basement, but when I got there
the stairs were empty, and something
was burning in the kitchen below.

Bella had followed me and was peer¬
ing over my shoulder curiously.
"There isn't a servant in the house,"

she said triumphantly. And when we
went down to the kitchen, she seemed
to bo right It was in disgraceful or¬

der, and one of the bottles of wine
that had been banished from the din¬
ing room sat half empty on the floor.
"Drunk!" Bella said with conviction.'

But I didn't think so. There had not
been time enough, for ono thing. Sud¬
denly I remembered the ambulance
that bad been the cause of Bella's ap¬
pearance-for no one could believe
her silly story about Takahlro. I
simply left her there, stnrlng helpless¬
ly at the confusion, and ran upstairs
again; through the dining room, past
Jimmy and Aunt Selina, past Leila
Mercer and Max, who were flirting on
the stairs, up, up to the servants' bed¬
rooms, and there my suspicions were

verified. There was every evidence of
a hasty flight; In three bedrooms five
trunks stood locked and ominous, and
the closets yawned with open door,
empty. Bella had been right; there
was not a servant in the house.
As I emerged from the untidy empti¬

ness of the servants' wing, I met Mr.
Harbison coming out of the studio.

"I wish you would let me do some

of this running about for you,' Mrs.
Wilson," he said "gravely. "You are
not well, and I can't think of anything
worso for a headache. Has the but¬
ler's Illness clogged the household ma¬

chinery?"
"Worse," I replied, trying not to

breathe In gasps. "I wouldn't be run¬

ning around-like this-but there ls
not a servant In the house! They
have gone, tho entire lot"

"That's odd," he said slowly. "Gone!
Are you sure?"

In reply I pointed to the servants'
wing. "Trunks packed," I said trag¬
ically, "rooms empty, kitchen and pan¬
tries full of dishes. Did you ever
hear of anything like lt?"

"Never," he asserted. "It makes me

suspect-" What he suspected he did
not say; instead he turned on his
heel, without a word of explanation,
and ran down the stairs. I stood star¬
ing after him, wondering if ev'ry one

In tho place had gone crazy. Then
I heard Betty Mercer scream and the
rest talking loud and laughing, and
Mr. Harbison came up the stairs again
two at a time.
"How long has that Jap been ailing,

Mrs. Wtlson?" he* asked.
"I-I don't know," I replied helpless¬

ly. "What ls tho trouble, anyhow?"
"I think he probably lias something

contagious," he said, "and it has
scared the servants away. As Mr.
Brown said, he looked spotty. I eug-
gested to your husband that it might
be as well to got tho house emptied-
In casu wo are correct."

"Oh. yea, by all means." I said
eagerly. 1 couldn't get away ico soon.
Til go ?:id get my-" Then I r-touped.

.MAN
ES
5 ODWEIflluW
>CULAR tSTAlRCAOE^
I TEN, ETC.
Why, the man wouldn't expect me to
leave; I would have to- play out the
wretched farce to the end!

"I'll go down and see them off," 1
finished tamely, and we went together
down the stairs.

Just for the moment I forgot Bella
altogether. I found Aunt Selina
bonneted and cloaked, taking a stirrup
cup of Pomona for her nerves, and the
rest throwing on their wraps in a hur¬
ry. Downstairs Max was telephoning
for his car, which wasn't due for an

hour, and Jim was walking up and
down, swearing under his' breath.
With the prospect of getting rid of
them all, and of going home comfort¬
ably to try to forget the whole wretch¬
ed affair, I cheered up/quite a lot I
oven played up fay part of hostess, and
Dallas told me, aside, that I was a
brick.

Just then Jim threw open the front
door.
There was a man on the top step,

with his mouth full of tacks, and he
was nailing something to the door,
just below Jim's Florentine bronze-
knocker, and standing back with his
head on one side to see if it was

straight
"What are you doing?" Jim de¬

manded fiercely, but the man only
drove another tack. It was Mr. Har¬
bison who stepped outside and read
the card.

It said "Smallpox."
"Smallpox," Mr. Harbison read, as

if he couldn't believe it Then he
turned, to us, huddled in the hall.

"It seems it wasn't measles, after
all," he said cheerfully. "I move we

get into Mr. Reed's automobile out
there, and have a vaccination party.
I suppose even you blase society folk
have not exhausted that kind of diver¬
sion."
But the man on the step spat his

He Was Nailing Soi

tacks in his hand and spoke for the
first time.

"No. you don't," he said. "Not on

your life. Just step back, please, and
close the door. This house is quar¬
antined."

CHAPTER V.

From the Tree of Love.
There is hardly any use trying to

describé what followed. Anne Brown
began to cry, and talk about the chil¬
dren.' (She went to Europe once and
stayed until they all got over the
whooping cough.) And Dallas said he
had a pull, because his mill controlled
I forgot how many votes, and the
thing to do was to be quiet and com¬

fortable and we would get out in the
morning. Max took it os a huge joke,
and somebody found bim at the tele¬
phone, calling up his club. The Mer¬
cer girls were hysterically giggling,
and Aunt Selina sat on a stiff-backed
chair and took aromatic spirits of am¬

monia. As for Jim, he had collapsed
on the lowest step of the stairs, and
sat there with his bead in his hands.
When he did look up, he didn't dare
to look at me.

The Harbison man was arguing
with the impassive individual on the

top step outside, and I saw him get
out his pocketbook and offer n crisp
bundle of bills. But the man from the
board of health only smiled and
tacked at his offensive sign. After
a while Mr. Harbison came in and
closed the door, and we stáred at one

another.
"I know what I'm going to do," I

said, swallowing a lump in my throat
"I'm going to get out through a base¬
ment window at the back. I'm going
home."
"Home!" Aunt Selina gasped,

jumping up and almost dropping ber
ammonia bottle. "My dear Bella!
Home?"
Jimmy groaned at the foot of the

stairs, but Anne Brown was getting
over her tears and now she turued on

mo in a temper.
"It's all your fault," she said. "I was

going to stay at home and get a little
sleep-"

"Well, you can sleep now," Dallas
broke in. "There'll be nothing to do
but sleep."

"I think you haven't grasped the

«niuation. Dai, 1 said icily. "There
will be plenty to do. There Isn't a

servant in the house!"
"No servants!" everybody cried at

once. The Mercer girls stopped gig¬
gling
"Holy cats!" Max stopped In the

act of hanging up bis overcoat "Do
you mean-why. I can't shave myself I
I'll cut my bead off."

"You'll do more than that," I re¬
torted grimTy. "You will carry coal
and .tend Ares and empty ash pans,
and when you are not doing any of
those things there will be pots and
pans to wash and beds to make."
Then there was a row. We had

worked back to the den now, and I
stood in front of the fireplace and let
the storm beat around me, and tried
to look perfectly cold and indifferent,
and not to see Mr. Harbison's shocked
face. No wonder he thought them a
lot of savages, browbeating their host»
ess the way they did.

"Ifs a fool thing anyhow," Max
Reed wound up, "to celebrate the an¬

niversary of a divorce-especially-"
Here he caught Jim's eye and
stopped. But I had suddenly remem¬
bered. Bella down In the basement!
Could anything have been worse?

And of course she would have hys¬
teria and then turn on me and blame
me for lt all. It all came over me at
once and overwhelmed me, while
Anne was crying and saying she
wouldn't cook If she starved for it,
and Aunt Selina was taking off her
wrapB. I felt queer all over, and I sat
down suddenly. Mr. Harbison was

looking at me, and be brought me a

glass of wine.
"It won't be so bad as you fear,"

he said comfortingly. "There will be
no danger once we are vaccinated, and
many hands make light work. They
are pretty raw now, because the thing
ls new to them, but by morning they
will be reconciled."

"It isn't the work: It is something
entirely different," I said. And it was,

Bella and work could hardly be
spoken in the same breath.

If I had only turned her out as she
deserved to be, when she first came,
instead of allowing her to carry
through the wretched farce about see¬

ing Takahiro! Or if I had only run

to the basement the moment the
house was quarantined, and got her
out the areaway or coal hole! And

nethlng to the Dcor.

now time was flying, and Aunt Selina
had me by the arm, and any moment I
expected Bella to pounce on us

through the doorway and the whole
situation to explode with a bang.

It was after eleven before they were
rational enough to discuss ways and
means, and, of course, the first thing
suggested was that we all adjourn be¬
low stairs and c'ean up after dinner.
I could have slain Max Reed for the
notion, and the Mercer girls for taking
him up.
"Of courser we will," they said in a

duet. "What a lark!" And they actu¬
ally began to pin up their dinner
gowns. It was Jim who stopped that

"Oh, look here, you people," he ob¬
jected, "I'm not going to let you do
that. We'll get some servants In to¬
morrow. I'll go down and put out the
lights. There will be enough clean
di6hes for breakfast"

It was lucky for me that this started
a new discussion then and there about
who would get the breakfast In the
midst of the excitement I slipped
away to carry the news to Bella. She
was where I had left her, and she had
made herself a cup of tea, and was

very much at home, which was
natural.
"Do you know," she said ominously,

"that you have been away for two
hours? And that I have gone through
agonies of nervousness for fear Jim
Wilson would come down and think
I came here to see him."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Another Kind.
"Ha!" said the Russian count with

a fierce scowl on his Muscovite fea¬
tures. "Thia worm of an American
writer has Insulted me with his pen*"'
"Has he written a biting satire

about you?" inquired the fair charmer
to whom he spoke.
"Nothing so gentlemanly!" yelled

the count "He bas named his pig
after me!"

Not Boseley's Style.
Lush-That man Boseley is a regu¬

lar sponge.
Nipton-You're unjust to the sponge,

I old man.
Lush-How's that?
Nipton-When a sponge gets soakitf

it loosens up.

That Tire
That comes to you eve
your blood is wanting in
and other eruptions are
Do not delay treatment;
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which effects its "

contains sarsaparilla, hut because it c<

twenty different ingredients, raised to
all spring troubles, that tired feeling i

substitute; Insist on having

Hood's Si
"I felt tired all the time and could

not sleep nights. After taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla a little while I could
sleep well and the tired feeling had

BASEBALL.

"Oout at first," so the umpire decided.
This decision the runner derided,
And these words at him were cast,
"Not at first, but at last-"
Then the runner and umpire collided!

CURED THREE YEARS.

Not the Slightest Sign of Kidney
Trouble Ever Returned.

W. H. Hall, 269 Main St., Orange,
N. J., says: "My back was as useless
as if I had broken it. Pains such as

I had never experienced, struck me

through the kidneys and I was nearly
prostrated. I could not
find rest or sleep 'and
lay awake thinking
how miserable was my
lot, I had bad, throb¬
bing headaches and
often became dizzy. No
one who has not had
kidney trouble can

imagine the misery it
will cause. At last I began taking
Doan's Kidney Pills and in a few
weeks was a well man. For three
years and I have been free from kid¬
ney trouble."
Remember the name--Doan's.
For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

lt Was Muffing.
" 'Bugs' Raymond, the handsome and

brilliant pitcher of the New York Gi¬
ants, is a great wit on the field," said
a sporting editor at the Pen and Pen¬
cil club in Philadelphia.
"Raymond was disgusted one day at

his team's wretched outfielding. Bat¬
ter after batter sent up high flies, and
these easy balla were muffed alter¬
nately by left and center.
"Bugs at the sixth muff threw down

his glove and stamped4oa it.
" 'There's an epidemic in the out¬

field.' he said, 'but, by Jingo! it isn't
catching.' "

Nc Girls.
"You didn't stay long at Wombat's

country place."
"No, he promised to show me *the

beauties of the neighborhood and then
tried to point out a lot of scenery."

THIS WILL INTEREST MOTHERS.
Mother Gray's Sweet JE*bwdcrs for Childien, a

Certain relief for Feverishness, Headache, Bad
Stomach, Teething Disorders, more and regulate the
Bowels and dentro? Worms. They brook up Colds In
24 hours. They aro no pleasant to thc taste Children
Uko them. They ntrrr /ail. Sold bj sil Druggists,
25c. Sample malled FREE. Address Allen S. Olm¬
sted, Lo Boy, N. Y.

Confirmed.
Randall-Has a reputation for brav¬

ery has he?
Rogers-Yes; with every one who

has been his wife.-Life.

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA _

AND Ii I'ILU LT THE SYSTEM
Take tho Old Standard GBOVB'S TASTELESS
CHILL TONIC. Ton know what yon are taking.
Tho formula ls plainly printed on erery bottle,
showing lt ls simply Quinine and Iron In a taste¬
less form. The Quinine drlret oat the malaria
and the Iron builds up the system. Sold by sh
dealers for 30 years. Price 60 canis.

Consistent.
He-I was born on the second of

April.
She-Late-as usual.-Life.

For COLDS and C. ll II»
Eicks' CArroiNE is the ben remedy-re¬

lieves the aching and feverishness-cures the
Cold and «estores normal conditions. It's
Mci ulil-effect s immediately, lue, 25c., and SOc.
At drug stores.

A Good Score.
"What's bogey at your suburb?"
"Forty cooks a year. List year we

had only 41."-Exchange.

For your own sake, don't wait until it
happens. It may be a headache, tooth¬
ache, earache, or some painful accident.
Hnmlins Wizard Oil will cure it. Get a

bottle now.

Self-possession implies the capacity
for self-restraint, self-compulsion, and
self-direction.-W. H. Thomson.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, suf-ar-coated,
easy to take as candy, regulate and invig¬
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure

constipation.
Ambition is a longing that

some men near-great.
makes

Biliousness
*«I have used juur valuable Cascareta

and I find them perfect. Couldn't do
without them. I have used them for
some time for indigestion and biliousness
and am now completely cured. Recom¬
mend them to everyone. Once tried, you
will never be without them in the
family."-Edward A. Marx, Albany, N.Y.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Slcken.Weaken or Gripe»
Kc,25c. 50c Never sold in bulk. The geri
nine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
euro or your money back. '--'J

Relieve«!
SORE
EYES

)d Feeling
ry spring is a sign that
i vitality, just as pimples
signs that it is impure.
begin at once to take

wonderful cures, not simply because it
jmbines the utmost remedial values of
their highest efficiency for the cure of
ind loss of appetite. There is no real

irsaparilla
gone. This great medicine has also-
cured me of scrofula, which had
troubled me from childhood." Mrs.
C. M. Root, Box 25, Gilead, Conn.

Evidently an Amateur.
"Getting ready for your suburban

gardening?"
"Yep. I've got a spade, a pick, a

hoe, a rake and some garden seeds,,
but I've ransacked the market and
nobody seems to have any angle
worms tor sale."

Not Just What He Meant
She (at the masquerade)-Do yo»

think my costume becoming?
He (with enthusiasm)-Yes, indeed;

but you would be lovely in any dis¬
guise.
* This is Cyrus O.
Bates, the man who
advertises Mother's
Joy and Goose
Grease Liniment,
two of the greatest
things known to
humanity.

Mother's
Joy
Isa

Pneumonia
Cure
and

Never Fails

The West Point Route
(Atlanta * West Point Railway Co.
The Western Railway of Alabama)

To California
Texas
Mexico

andtheWest
Cheapest Rates

3 TRAINS DAILY3
Call ai City Ticket Office, Fourth
National Bank Building or write
for rates and full information.

f. M. THOMPSON, J. P. BILLfJPS,
Dist. Pass. Agent Gen. Pass. Ageat

ATLANTA, GEORGIA

fuîTPiifeThe first dose often astonishes the invalid,
giving elasticity of mind, buoyancy of body,

GOOD DIGESTION,
regular bowels end solid Mesh. Price, 23 cts.

YVT-TO TO Women as well aa mea
VT nv X»J Qr0 ma)je miserable by

HT/") kidney and bladder trou-
ble. Dr. Kilmer's Swarap-

"RT AMF Root tb* sreat kldn«y
?L,J-"ri-ITAJ-' remedy promptly relieves.
At druggists In fifty cent and dollar size«.
You may have a sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet telling all about it

Address, Dr. EUmer A Co., Binghamton, If. T.

W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 18-1911,

Charlotte Directory
KODAKS TUf^i?EÍ^
prompt at'onUon. Complete stock of
photo supplies. Send for catalogue.

W. I. VAN NESS A CO.
3 3 N. Tryon Street, Charlotte, N. Cv

Typewriters Rebuilt
Your old machine can be made as good as
new in our shops at a nominal cost AU
makes of typewriters rebuilt, repaired,
cleaned and adjusted in the shortest possible
time and in the most satisfactory manner.

J. E. Cray ion & Co., Charlotte, N. C.

Everything in Typewriters
Biggest stock In the Carolinas. Writeme roarwanta
for any kind of brand now, second hand, or rebuilt
typewriter. 1 buy In large numbera for spot cw.h-
I personally look siter toe sale of each typewriter
wu h na ex pense for big salaried saloemen. I person¬
ally own my office ana store building with no ole
rents to pay. I can, therefore, naturally afford to ecu
typewriters for less than competitors who bare big
running expenses to meet monthly. JONES-Tb«
Typewriter Man Blgr-est Dealer In the»
Carolinas. Charlotte, North Carolina.

SHEFF
PIANOS
are sold direct from
factory to the home.

It's the piano to

buy because IT'S
THE BEST and
COSTS LESS.

5 West Trade Street
Charlotte, N. C.

C. H. WILMOTH. MANAGER


